Discussion
Lead(II) is capable of exhibiting variable coordination with or without stereochemically active lone pair of electrons [ 1 ] . The absence of crystal field stabilization energy effects also allows the Pb(II) cations to adopt different coordinations not restricted to octahedral, tetrahedral or square planar [2] . Of these, a number of polymeric Pb(II) compounds have been structurally characterized [3] [4] [5] . Carboxylate anions possess versatile binding modes to metal cations [6] , therefore, metal complexes with carboxylate anions [7, 8] have been extensively studied, including several 4,4'-biphenyldicarboxylate complexes [9, 10] . However, the number of complexes constructed from 2,2' -biphenyldicarboxylate anions and metal cations are still limited [11] . Thus, we have selected the Pb-bpdc-phen (bpdc = l,l'-biphenyl-2,2'-dicarboxylate dianion and phen = 1,10-phenanthroline) system to extend this area of research and present here the crystal structure of the title compound, [Pb2(bpdc)(phen)2(NC>3)2(H20)]n (figure, top). There are two different kinds of independent Pb centres bridged by bpdc ligands to form a novel catena chain (figure, bottom). The Pb2 centre has a deformed trigonal-bipyramidal environment completed by two Ο atoms belonging to two carboxylate of a bpdc ligand, two Ν atoms from a phen molecule and one nitrate Ο atom. The Pbl centre is irregularly six-coordinated by four carboxylate Ο atoms from two bpdc dianions and two Ν atoms from a phen ligand. All Pb-Ocaiboxyiate bond lengths are within the range of 2.555(4) A -2.700(4) A, being typical for such distances [2] , The Pb-Ν bond lengths of 2.512(5) A -2.609(6) A are also in the range of Pb-Nphen bond distances observed for related structures (2.540(4) A -2.599(3) A [12, 13] ). The phen ligand and two carboxylate groups of different bpdc dianions are in chelating and two carboxylato Ο atoms from two bpdc dianions are in bridging modes. 
